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Exhibit list 2, 8/30/2014 (online exhibit: offset +50, below 1 is starts with file 051*)
1. US Department of Justice Inspector General letters declining investigation of US Department of Justice
abuses by FBI/US DOJ.
2. National Security Agency letter to Russell Tice, warning him not to disclose details to Congress to
which they lacked clearance to hear the details of secret Special Access Programs controlled by the
Department of Defense in regard to illegal activities and warrantless surveillance of the Bush
administration.
3. Presidential Commission for the Study of Bioethics Issues, letter shunning the victims. July 27th, 2011.
4. Transcripts from Presidential Commission for the Study of Bioethics Issues hearing March 1st, 2011.
Victims provide dozens of comments. They do nothing to help, despite being set up by President Bill
Clinton to do so. Video of these comments on Exhibit 1 DVD1 previously submitted.
5. Transcripts from Presidential Commission for the Study of Bioethics Issues hearing May 18, 2011. The
second session of comments occurs, even more victims come forward.
6. Email complaint which I sent out for help. To United Nations, FBI, DOJ, Oregon Senators and
Congressman, and attorney's/media. 1/3/2014. Documents my complaint of torture, which I was denied
help for..
7. Shawn E. Abrell Attorney at law, Freedom From Covert Harassment and Surveillance General counsel
mentions me being his most credible client during a state court proceeding in which I was dealing with
attorney abuse/Oregon state court abuse/prosecutorial misconduct.
8. /d folder from www.oregonstatehospital.net - lots of files as evidence from my website.
9. Information on HAARP and Mind Control... by Dr. Nick Begich.
10. US Gov't Runs 'Gang Stalking' Vigilantism, Says Ex-FBI Official.. information from Previous FBI Special
Agent Head of FBI Los Angeles, Ted Gunderson.
11. Freedom From Covert Harassment and Surveillance, International Protest Against Mind and BodyInvasive Technologies.
12. US Missouri Congressman Jim Guest letter to victim about this technology. May 21st, 2009. Urging
victim/person for help to stop these abuses and aiding those already affected.
13. A Wilson Law Center LLC letter to doctors regarding mistreatment of patients who were affected by
the weapon, and denied medical help. April 9th, 2008.
14. Letter by a Japanese group of victims of electronic assault's letter to UN Special Rapporteur on
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman and Degrading Treatment or Punishment, Juan E. Mendez. August

9th, 2013. Mr. Mendez requested to hear from electronic assault victims/victims of torture while in
custody.
15. Mind Justice website print out, all about microwave and electromagnetic weapons and mind
invasive weapons. Ran by Cheryl Welsh, Ph.D., United Nations recognized as one in six non-lethal
weapons experts in the world (UNIDIR).
16. Dr. John Hall, D.O., letter writing to United Nations about National Security Agency targeting victims
with radiation and electronic assault and illegal surveillance. November, 11th 2013. Dr. John Hall is
essentially an expert on this, and has written books regarding satellites being used to assault civilians.
17. Another letter to a judge in a court case, unknown origin but interesting. Writer Cheng Qijia
discusses the history and evidence of mind control and the consequences, and their discovery that
Galina Kurdina was a Mkultra CIA mind control victim.

